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Tim breach is widening in' the Demo-
cratic ranks. The Copperheads are de-
lighted with Butm, while the old Gonser-
vative LDemocrats are fast coming over to
GRANT and CpLiAx.

WE .rruirr on our seventh page to-day
another very interesting lotter from Rev..

„..JOSEPH SUNG, of.Auegneny city, now in
Europe. These lethqs fully` sustain our
correspondent's high Jiterary reputation,
aped hiskeen pawersof observation.

EAST of the AlleghenieS the i'Mpublicas
are doing yeoman service in the cause, and
everything looks'hopeful. We eay to, mix:
friends in the East,- do:vourduty at thepolls
in October and-the West w:11 respond with
all the enthusiasm which marked the days

.

of yore. ,4

GENERAL ROSEcsi3lB mast feel heartily
ashamed of hiniself for the part he played
in ttielate rebel,conclaye it White Sulphur
Springs, Virginia. A man who has won
his laurels on the field of battle in the cause
•of the Union, should not permit the old
enemy in time of peace to seduce himfrom
the path of duty. The crafty RosEcnAris
has been tricked, and we dare say feels like
donning sack-cloth and ashes.

MUCH DISSATISFACTION exsts amongst
the subjects of Branum Yotrno, and de-
sertions are quite frequent. Mormonism is
slowly but surely approaching its end. The
snorting iron horse will soon penetrate his
way into the heart of the capital of in and
iniquity,_and- will. not be long in'. accom-'
plishing the overthrow of the immoral ,sys-
tem by empeopling the country-thereabouts
with a new class of citizens. Slarrery rests''
quietly in the grave,of, the, past;Alormon-
ism, a twin relic of barbarism, ,hastenscn .
to the same destiny.

."' •

Wnseav the government proposed orna-
menllng thexurrency of the country with
the medallion portraits of living publictrien,
we took grounds:against the inaugurationof
theyractice. It- to very welt to honor

rthaße who went before • us. andlet
finished record behind, by placing their
portraits on the National currencybtit in
thisivilorld, the man who is living-to-day
a saint, may die tomorrow a ' sinner. The
great mistake made in illuminating the
greenbacks and fractional notes with ' such
men's portraits as Chase and resseriden is

• now apparent to' hoie who sought do hom-
...age to their popularity, so much so, that

,petillong were presented •to Congress for
the destruction of the plates in order that
thosericreauts to the principles which once
iini2le than popular with the people might
no longer live in picture money, notoriety.
The practice is wrong, ;and if , we• have any
more•currency put forward-ln ithe' future,
we hope it will be discardei ?There are
plenty of good dead-).ruee who•• can- never
grow unpopular with`themassep whose p-
riotism with goodtastemaibecotnnienaorn-
ted in this way, but:" it-la an honor 'Which
*hould be aivardedno living man.

BIRMINGHAM TO-NIGHT.

There will be a grand rally of the 'friends
of GRANT and COLFAX, at the Market
Square, in Birmingham, to-night: Colonel

Clairaville, Ohio, an able
and eloquent speaker, with others; will
addfes.srthe meeting. Let there be a full

turn-mt of all our friends. Colonel's

smell will well repay every citizen who
hears

HON. JOHN SHERMAN.
This distinguished Senator will speak on

Monday, September Bth, either in Pitts-
burgh or Allegheny City, as may hereafter
be deterinined; at some point hereafter to
be fixed in the Twenty-first District, on the
9th; at Philadelphia on the 10th; at Easton
on .the 11th, and_ at Harrisburg on the
12th. At all these poiiitihe will have very

large audiences. '

*SEYMOUR, BL okIR •AND BLACR:—
MORE

"Why don't you arrest that man who is
attempting to provoke a breach of the
peace ?" asked a citizen of a policeman,
when,last Mondayafternoon, anintoxicated
" inudlark " was parading up and down
Fifth street, near the corner of. Smithfield,
filling the air with yells for SEYMOUR,
131..tin and BLACKMORE," and occasionally
pausing, oppositethe GAZETTE windows, to
belch out the mist abusive and profane ob-
scenity against the Republicans. " Why
don't some of , you fellows knock him
down 2" was the 'reply of the policeMan to
the citizen's apPeals and the rowdy was
suffered to annoy the whole neighborhood
and thepassers by, . ladies and all, for nearly
an hour.

Stone!. were thrown at several points, at
our torchlight processiond the sameevening,
and allover the city there were indidations
of a riotous disposition to interrupt the Re-
publican proceedings,- for which them
seemed no police prevention, and no pun-
ishment since. Only at the Monongahela
House, ata laterhour, did the Mayor's po,
lice exhibit the proper vigilance and zeal in:
the discharge of their duty. For that, and
for the police escort which preceded the
procession, we shall give due credit to that
tbnctionary.. But elsewhere, as in the other
instances cited,''weare unable to commend
the Mayor's determination and ability to
maintain order.

WhenRepublicans are invited to sign a
"call" upon the Mayor to be a candidate for
re-election in this Republican and Union
loving city, Wesuggest to them to consider
that it is an invitation to a political part-
nershipwith the black-guards who are al-
lowed to disturb Republican meetings,
whose "rebel yell" for "Sniemoun, BtAIR
and BLAmoldne," and whose shocking
oathsand foul obscenity made the streets
last Monday Impassable for modest women.
Very few \good Republican citizens will
train in that crowd ! Our friends will not
accept the advice-of Mayor BLacEstong's
police, to take the law into-- theit own
hands, until their forbeamice, under un-
provoked, unchecked and unpunished in-
sults, ceases to be a virtue. Then, they
will not find 'it difficult to protect thein-
selves. But, first, they invoke that protec-
tion which thelaws, faithfully and capably
administered, owe to all citizens, when
lawfully assembled.

WHO ARE THE BON HOLDERS!
charge of theair. JAY COOKE., who

salesof bonds, says:
Out of3000,02:1,subscribers to our various public

loans, over nine-tenths are of the clan called the
pnpis. The West tooks33o 003,000of thesB3o,ooo,o(Xl
7-30 loans, and. Idoubt not. holdi a large portion of
it now, and this laas large a proportion as could be
expected from a new and entennlsing region where
'moues always commands higher rates thanat she
seaboard. *Ono alone took over 1190,000,000. and Illi-
nois over f10,009.000. The West was aLso a .large
taker of the 5-33 and other inns. I Ican substantiate
'.these fact/. for I have taken the trouble to . nalyze
each day's subscriptions with the above result.

We eve' below a statement of the sub-
sctiptiorts to the seven-thirties, made up
from the actual
Number of beads of Illeo
Numberof bonds. of$50...
'Number of bonds of 6500..
Number of bonds of 61,000
.11iumberof bonds of $5,003

1,474.440
9C2,550
4.36.7412
W0,376

14,b21

What is -true of these bonds is probably
true in a-greater degree as to the five-twen-
ties. The figures thus show that the sales
-were made—"mainly to men of limited
means—to farmers, laborers, mechanics,
widows, trustees and others—in small sums
as suited their convenience to buy. Three
millions of bonds of small denominations
went into the hands of small holders, and
lessthan fobr hundred thousand into the
kande of - thosewho couldbuy one thousand
dollars or upwards." And all these who
thus contributed their mites to the support
Of the. Union are denounced as "bloated
bond-holders" by the- Copperhead enemies
of the public credit. .

,AMONG the very useful documents which
have been circulated by the Republican
Congressional Committee, since the open-
ing of:the canvass, none is found tobe more
effective than their "Life and Services of
Getieral GRANT." This pamphlet, of 160
pages, affords an admirable;viewof the pub-
lic career, both military and civil, of our
illustrious ,candidate. Many new and im-
portant facts are' presented, illustrative of
his opposition to the policy of thePresident
and of his approval of the Congressional
plan ofrelonstr ,uction. The "Life,' is 'af-
forded at a very ;16w price; only $2O per
linndxed, and should be largely circulated
by local committees. With all 'the other
publications by the CongressiOnal Commit-
tee, it may be had on 'application to T. L.
Tow.oex, Secretary, at Washington.

Trim Memphis Post, announcing the death
of a man who "made the first speech in
Memphis made by apretended colored Dern
ocrat,'4, states that in his last hours he ad-
mitted to his clergynian that "he was always
Radicalatheart, always secretly Voted 'that
ticket, that he knew as well as any one that
no colored man who loved his people could
be,aziythinlerse, and that helitily pretended
his Democracy to save himself,from pun-
Ishinent" for havingkilledt another colored
man year or two ago. It is,probable that
many of the, ':colored Democrats" of the
Botitlt are as the deceased was, at heart
nothing ,
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THE DISTURBANCE OF MEETINGS.

The recent and systematic insults and
outrages perpetrated upon Republican meet-
ings; irflthe cittand subarhait bgrbughs, ds-
seri.e. thecareful.considia-of good,titi.
tens of both parties. To our Democratic
neighbors, we suggest the propriety of talc-

inittibdiate steps' toprevent therepetition
ofthese outrages; they owe it to themselves,
to good citizenship and to the public peace.
Toour Republican friends, we say, that it
is the duty of the municipal authorities to
afford them complete protection when law-
fully assembled, and that, when meetings
are to be held, they shouldnotify theauthor-
ties thereof. Only after the sworn officers
of the peace shall have shown themselves
derelict, will it be proper for the citizen to
apply the needed remedy themselves. And
then, they all know how to do It. To all,
we say: Go to any meetings you wish,
whether of your own or of the other party;
listen quietly; disturb no one and go away
when you have heard enough. The right
oforderly free speech is guaranteedto every
citizen, while no man has any excuse for
attending ameeting only to disturb it, or to

insult or outrage either the speaker or the
crowd. If you don't like what is said, you
are not compelled to, stay and hear it; go off
about your own business, and that will'be
the end of it. YOur opponents have the
same rights as yourself, and neither can be
justified in any unlawful interference with
the other. It is the duty ofofficers to pro-
tect yon both, and you should insist upon
their doing it. Anything like rowdyism
will result badly in thelong run, and should
be put idown at wide.

1
Cult neighbor of the Post desires to know

what the President and Secretary of the
1Treasury (both of. whom support Surmoun.

and Ilwart) are doing for the six per cents
,

of 1848, now matured. The Post should
apply Ito lts friends at Washington for the
official information. In the meantime, we
learn from a correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Enquirer, a Demoeratic journal, that
"it is positively true" that this.Democratic
Secretary of the Treasury has recently re-

deemed a fraudulent twelve per cent. gold
note, purportingto be issued under Mr. Bu-
CHAAAN'S financiering, although he subor-
dinater. officers inlthe Treasury Thad long
since declared it to be a counterfeit. Will
not the PMinclude that matter also in its
enquiries?

.--, ---4,--er---RELIGIOUS INTELLIGEIIIOE.
We glean front the. statistical report, of

the condition of the United Presbyterian
Churchl for the year ending May, 1868, that
the aggregate Membership of the Church is
sixty-five thousand six hundred and twelve,
an increase over th 6 previous year of about
eightthousand, by certificate and on pro-
fession. During the year there have been
forty-seven hundred and thirty-five deaths
and removals. The number of baptisms,
adults and infants, is a shadeabove forty 7six
hundred. Total contributions, to
and supplies, and general objects, reach
seven hundred and twenty-nine thousand
six hundred and thirty-nine dollars. The
average salary of pastors is eight hundred
and sixty-three dollars and sixty-nine cents,
and the average contributions per members,
is eleven dollars and twelve cents.

' According to the Journal" and Messenger,
Baptist paper, the Baptist Church is divisi-
ble into High Church and Low Church
Baptists. Hight Church Baptista hold that
immersion alone is Baptism, that to be val-
id, it must be administered by a properly
constituted administrator—himself an im-
mersed man, and ordained by the true
Church. Hence they hold that Immersion
by unimmersed administrators is not valid,
baptism. The edifor of the Jonrnal and
Messenger thinks this without divine 14111,3
rant.

The Roman Catholic Church in the Arch.
diocese of New York has recently contri-
buted for the Pope, twenty-seven thousand
three hundred and silty-one dollars thirty
cents. It %said other departments of the
Church have also given largely.

We learnfrom the Presbyterian Banner
thatRev. W. D. Howard, D. D,, pastor of
the Second Presbyterian- Church of this
city, has been restored to health, and will
resume his labors next week.

The Allegheny Theological Seminary (0.
S.) will open on September 14._ The open-
ing address will be delivered by Prof. Wil-
son. Students who are in need of pecunia-
ry aid for the Seminary Course, can receive
It on application to either of the Professors.

The Annual Retreat of theRev. Clergy
of the Pittsburgh Catholic Diocese will
commence September 8. All the Secular
Clergy, who did not attend last year, are
expected to attend, - unless they (by just
cause) are expempted by writing.

The next session of the Pittsburgh Con-
ference of the Methodist (Protestant)
Church, will be held at.New Brighton, Pa.,
on the 2d day of September. Sermons on
special topics will be delivered by several
ministers... Conference love feast and com-
munion will take place on_Friday evening.

The American Churchman hereafter is to

be published at Chicago and Milwaukee,
instead of the former place. The paper
has recently been put 'ona firm basis with
prospects of a brighter career in the future
than ever before in its history. 'The paper,
is ably edited, and singularly devoted to:the
interests,of the Episcopal Church.

Blishop Tuttle, of Montana,' assigns as a

reason for declining the Episcopate of the
Missouri Diocese, that his youth and inex-
perience warns him againat assuming the
responsibility of a field so great and so ripe

unto the harvest, and thathobellevesit labia
duty to remainwhere the Church has called
him.

:aki up in theIn' view of the time for taking up
various Presbyterian Churebes, the collec-

tionfor the support of 'disabled minters of

that Church, being near at hand, the officers
min charge of,that Fr ond have published'soine
interesting facts in regard till ) the workings

of the Society,.from Which we learn that in

1852, when the first records' were made,
there were only applications for aid# during

thatyear from two ministers and six widows.'
The whole amount pontributed for distribu-

tion was six hundred and fifty dollars.
'Within the year, ending April Efitb, 1868,
fifty-eight ministers,sixty.-seven widqws,,. .
and eleven: families of;orplituistitve'i been
assisted, among whom-2nm been distributed
twenty-six thousand - one hundred and
ninety-one dollars. An appeal is made to

the churches for an increased liberality so
as to enable the trustees in charge of the
Fund to supply the applicants for aid.

The Universe of Philadelphia, said to be
the oldest Catholic paper In the United
States, unlike the dignified Catholic of !this
city, devotes ' considerable space to advo-
cating the Democratic ticket in a style of
extravagant language which surely cannot
be palatable tt Republican members of the
Church. Th paper, however, is progres-
sive and is e ited with considerabletact andniability. Soeof Its editorials are rich and
racy': Sometimes the Universe is guilty of
,publishingparagraphs that some staid jour-
nals would denominate the ;'hi-falutin"
style; instance the following pararraph.
Speaking of theRoman Catholic College in
Georgetown, District of Columbia, an ex-
cellent high toned institution, it • says:
"There are men in Georgetown who can
write Latin as well as Livy, Greek whorthy
of Athens, Italian as smoothly as Cardinal
Bembo, French an polished as Rousseau,
Spanish as superbly as Mariano, German
like Schlegel Portuguese as pure as Lis-
bon ever I eard, and English as free-
ly and elegantly as' mortal ever used
that tongue; and every year finds students
in it who are worthy of their Professors.
Certainly, it is the Queen. College- of
America.

Since the last report to the Triennial
General Convention of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, the Diocese of Pennsyl-
vania have received seventy-six hundred
and fifty-two new accessions to the Church.
During thesame period, there have been
fifty-five hundred and forty-four confirma-
tions, and ten thousand five hundred and
fifty-eight baptisms.

We have already alluded, to the send-
mente expressed by Jewish orators at the
laying of a corner stone of a Synagogue,
and the gathering of the Jewish Sons of the
Covenant, that the coming'of the Messiah
is an obselete idea. The biracial, of Cin-
cinnati, advances a new sentiment, which
4ssignificant of thechanges going on among
the Jews, of certain views which heretofore
were rigidly and doggedly taught among
them, namely, that it does not believe in
"the final restoration of the tribes" to Jeru-
salem. It says "the United States of Amei:,
ica is the New Jerusalem ; this the land of
promise ;. and those who establish and
maintain its supremacy andintegrity are the
apostles, the annoinWil, Messiahs of Israel."

The Congregational' Quarterly for July
reports the organization ofthirty-eight new
Congregational churches for three months
previous. Twenty-four of these are at the
West, seven are inNew England, and two
in California.

Rev. David E. Palmer, of the Presbyte-
rian Church, atTimber Ridge, Tennessee,
died suddenly in the pulpit. He was sud-
denly stricken down while preaching. He
realized doubtless the glorious truth "and-
den death—sudden glory." How impor-
tant.to be ready for death I

(CorresDondence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

Enrrons GAZETTE—The editor of the
Post says that "we can solemnly promise
(Grow,) that no man who votes fox Sey-
mour will make war if Seymour is elected,
and that the colored Democrats of theSouth
who vote for Seymour will, we' have no
doubt, sign a paper promishlg to make no
war whether they elect their candidate or
not; (Mr. Grow will remember that the
colored] Democrats of the South can read
and write, every one of them.") That is a
great deal more than can be said ofa large
number of the unterrifiedwho livein Penn-
sylvania. ' For Instance: When G. W.
Woodward received seventy-seven votes in
the First ward, ameeting of the_:unterrified
was held night after nightin Splaite's build-
ing: corner of Smithfield and Fifth streets,
to investigate the matter. Out of some
sixty-seven of the unterrifled who swore
that they believedthatthey voted for Wood-
ward, some sixty could neither read nor
write. What about the colored Republi-
cans? Can they read or write? It is very
strange how they come to admire the col-
ored man! It used to be, "the ignorant, de-
graded nigger," who had no more rights
then ahog or a mule. Just solong as there
is a chance for them.to secure the colored
vote in the South, 'so long will they stick to
him. They say that if Seymour is elected.
there will be nobody to ,moke war except
theRadicals themselves, led on by Grow
and Neglev. The Radicals, as the rebels
and Copperheads of the North call them,
did not inaugurate the war. It was con-
ceived and carried on by the Democratic
party, put down by theRepublican party
with powder and ball, and will be put
down again at the ballot oox in November.

AN OLD DEMOCRAT, BUT NO LONGER SO.

THE advent of Jeff. Davis in England
furnished :;the subject for several "articles"
in the London papers. TheLondon Iferald
was especially fervent. It said: "When-
ever he may show himself among English-
men, Mr. Davis is sure to be-welcomed with
every mark of esteem and admiration. The
heroes of an unfortunite cause' are always
popular withus, especially when they have,
struggled and suffered on behalf of a people
battling fornational independence." Then,
after Instituting a parallel between Mr. Da-
vis andKosAuth, it remarked that "no man'
could appeal more strongly toEnglish sym-
pathizers than Mr,. Jefferson Davis." "To
us, Soatn and North are now parts of one
'American Union; and Mr. Davis is a ink'
honored and esteemed .throughoutone-haf
of that Union, as few ;unsuccessful leaders
have ever been honored by those, whom
they conducted 'to. de:eat and ruin. We
welcome not the enemy of the United
States, but the chiefof theSouthern people."
The &aria lead gushing, taking an oppesite
view of the 'matter. It rebukes the eulo-
gists of Mr. Davis and. those .who cheered
him' at Liverpool, and says : At a time
like' the present, when the coldness that,
lately existed between this 'country and the.
United States is in a fair way of giving
place to a 'more kindly feeling, we can con-
ceive of no more shameful insult toe great
nation then a eheer in honor of a.porson in
Mr. Davis's position, unless it is the assur-
ance which follows the words we Have quo-
ted, to the effect that the cheersare not to
be taken as 'a demonstration of hostility to'
the present Government- of the' 'United'
'States.' :We have blundered'once With our,
precious 'sympathies,' for heavereeti'sike let

Arne."us not blunder a second, ,

Real Estate Transfers.
The following deeds were tiled of record

before 8.. Salvoly, Esq., Recorder, August
28,188 F
John „Brown to deSeplilee

1608;rot NO. i Johnson's plan, Lower St. Clair
township. on Carson street, .4 by 1= feet with

J • tc....,00
C. H. Love to Catharine J. Hoffman, March 16,

1168;four rots, No. 240 to 2,13 inclusive. in Char-
Hera township, on Chestnutstreet, each being 25
byloo feet ........................................18:0

Mary Walker to Dennis Breen et al., ptember 7.
1865: lot on Fultonally, in the Third ward, Pitts-
burgh, 50 by 57 feet - 4=t•stO

John Voegtly et al. to George Huetterh. August 16.
1668; lot No. 58 in West's plan, eventh ward,
Allegheny, on Centre street, =by 60 feet 630

Jamesleilictiinnisto Patrick- Bradley, November 1,
1861; lot No. 68, Green's plan. on Locust street.
Eighth ward. Pittsburgh. :OS by 65 feet.........

Parrick Bradley to Devitt Hutchinson, August 'X,
IBM; the above described lot i2.000

T. Obenauff to Steptte t England, August 22, Iftßl
three lots in tharpaburgb, on Main and tYine
streets $.4.000

Robert Bailey toWilliam Dennis, July 2S, Ha; lot
itiCollins township St

Catharine Morelock et al, to Hewletta C. More-
lock, August 20, 8868; two lots in Stutter town-
ship. Irregular

Catharine lloreloek et al, to Magdaline Obenauff,
August 26. 1868; two lots in the plan of Centtr-
ville, Sheller township *S(X)

F. Miersch to Jonathan Hoffman. August 25. 1868:
lot on Sarah street, East Bit mingliatn, 20 by 125
feet $2. WO

William M. Cuthbert to Andrew Elliman, August
That lot No. 5 and a part of lot No. 25. in Cow-

nn,.aFilatt' *Mt. Washington, on High street. 6.1
by 0 eet2,

David t. Coon to the First U. P. Church congre a-
Don, of East Libert y. August 11, WO: lot Lr-
k in street. Ea=t Liberty, (,0 by An feet

Robert H. Mahall to Archibald McFarland,
BM; lot onrsthe West corner of the Diamond,

Firstiward. Pittsburgh, 20 feet front and extend-
ing back to analley, with ......W.8,(00

,Robert li. Mar_ tall to Joseph A.and Michael, Mar-
shallJuly 1. 1868; the undivided third p•rt of a lot
on Diamond alley, between smithdeld at d Wood
streets. 00 110 feet, with buildings ....I X15,600

Hobert 11. Marshall to John l, July 1, 1658:
lot No. 73 Smithfield street,PiMarshalttsburgh, 10 by 60
feet 42, WO

Robert 11. Marshall and John and Joseph A. Mar-
shall. August 28, 18GS; tot`No. 75 Smithfield Street,
Pittsburgh, 20 by 60 feet, ith buildings $15,000

MORTGAGES.
Same day thirteen mortgages were filed.

Meeting of the'City Executive Committee.
A meeting of the City Republican Exey-

utive Committee was held in the Common

Council Chamber yesterday afternoon at
three o'clock.

The meeting was called to order by the
Vice President, Alderman Joseph A. But-
ler. The minutes of the preceding meet-
ing were read and approved.

Mr Craig called for the report of the Fi-
nance Commiitee.

Mr. Gilmore statedthat he had no deft- •
nite report to make,• bat the financial
affairs of the Committee were progressing,
and that there would be sufficient funds in
the treasury to meet the demands upon it.

On motion of Mr. Craig, the Secretary
was authorized to advertise the meetings of
the Committee in the morning Republican
paperson the morning preceding themeet-
ing.

On motionof Dr. Gilmore, it wasresolved
to hold theregular meetings of the Com-
mittee on the second Monday of every
month.

Mr. Craig moved that a Committee of
three be -appointed to superintend the
printing of tickets for the city election.

The motion was adopted and the Chair
appointed Messrs. Craig, Gilmore and Jones
the Committee.

On motionadjourned.
Fatal Aceldent—Coronees Inquest.

A serious accident occurred at Gray &

Bell's coal railway, in Temperanceville, on
Thursday evening, which resulted in the
death of Dennis Lane, aged four years, son
of Dennis Lane, who resides on the plank
road, Temperanceville. The railway re•
ferred to passes near Lane's house, and on
Thursday evening a car had been left
standing on the road, a short distance from
the house. About six o'clock a number of
children, among whom was the little boy
hamed, got into the car and several larger
children were pushing it along the track.
When immediately opposite Lane's house_
the little boy fell out in front of the car,
which run upon him, inflicting injuries
which caused his death. He.lived until
about half-past two o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, and seemed to suffer intensely. The
injuries appearedto be internal, asno bones
wele broken, and hemorrhage continued
from the time he was injured until he ex-
pired. Coroner Clawson was notified and
held an inquest on the body, the jury re-
turning a verdict of accidental death.

(fIIH 1

Many persons, supposing they are suffering from
this disease, have apylled Liniments, Fluters and
otherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause of pain la a derange-
ment of the Kidneys. Theseare small organs. but
very important, and anyobstruction or interference
with its lb nctlons are indicated by pain In the bask
and loins, languor and weakness, ditticulty Inavoid-
ingand unnatural color of the urine. A Diuretic
should t once beresorted to.

DR. DABOIFJIT'S

"Aurelio or Backache Pills
Can be relied on for these purposes: they have a
direct Influence on the isells of the kidneys, assists
nature in 'relieving them of any foreign particles,
and .mulates them to &healthy and vigorous ac-

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills

Contain nothing injurious. befog composed of en-
tirely vegetable remedie.s: they do not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary they act as a gentle tonic and
restores tone to the system..They are recommended
by all who whohave tried them.

Price 50 Cents Per Box:

FOR SALEBY DRUGGISTS. Sole proprietor,

GEORGE A. BELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBDUGH

THE BODY RENEWED.
According to Physiologists, the human body is

renewed once in seven years. Every day. every
hour, every moment, the flesh. the cartilage, bone
and muscle of the frame are wasting away, and be-
ing imperceptibly replaced by new material.
Health depends upon the nature of that material,
and whether it shall be pure or diseased, „full of
vitality and elasticity, or feebleand flaccid, depends
mainly upon the action of the, stomach. In warm
weather the wasteof the system Is veryrapid, and
if It Is notas rapidly repaired by the great sustain-
ina• organ, the consequence Is debility, emaciation
and decay. It is, therefore, ofparamount import-
ance that the stomach be kept In a vigorous eondl-
Hon at this trying season, and the safest, surest
and best tor lc that caube employedfor that purpose
Is HOSTET i ER'S BITTERS. This incomparable
vegetable stomachic gives unwonted energyto the
digestive powers, promotes the conversion of the
food into healthfulblood, twhich is, so to speak, the
raw material ofall the. solid portionsof the body./
and thereby puts the system In the best possible
state of defence against eradernlcor other diseases.
The strong require it to keep uo their strength; the
weak. to r.-invigorate them. It consists of thepu-
rest ofall diffusive 'stimulants, charged with the
juices 'and extracts of the-most genial roots and
herbs, and isa permanent testormlve—not a mere
temporary excitant. It acts simultaneously , upon
the stomach, the bowels and the diver, and Is the
beat known remedy for dl spepsia, biliousness. cos-
.tivimess and general debility.

CHRONIC ,DI,SEASES OF THE MAIL
Inobservations and notes taken by DrAKEYBEIt,

of this city, on the various diseases ofthe ear, he
slept that nine out of ten cases conid .be. cured in
their Incipiency; If application were made to some
responsible and competent .aural surgeon.. The
Doctor quotes from the opinion of Wilde, a well'
Anownaural surgeon, who ,says:." fearnot to re.
Iteritethe assertion which I made.on several for-mer occasions, that if the disease ofthe ear wereas
well studied or" undtratood zby the ;generality of
practitioners, andas early attended to as' those of
the eye, It ,would be found that they; were, lust asartigh"within,the pale of scientific treatment.', • .•

Deaftteis Is So common and so Mares:3lnm an In-.flitaliy, and when of long stituding: so incurable.
that we cannot teo strongly urge all medicaLpsaett.
tioners to make khemsewes familiar_ wittuthectreat.
meet ofthe diseases of the ear.'„!, '

The Doctor bays that nearly all annoying Dis-
charges, But:slugs and Morbid Growthspeenller tb
the organ 'of the' hearing, seme"ofwhicit had lin=
gered througha score 'or two Of Tears,'can be cured
orameliorated by proper treatment: ' '

DR. NEYSER,s RESIDE sT 0FFzcp foi LUNG,EXAMINATIONS ANO THE 'TREATMENT OF
OBTINATE CHRONICDISEASES, NO FENN
STRZET, PITTSBURGH, PA; Offcod.9 ♦. N. UNTIL 3 P.-/el;' r• . -

August /33c, legs.
=

THE New York corespondent of the-
Kreuz-ZAtung says that none l f the Demo-
cratic managers in New York have a par-
ticle of confidence in the pr,-IspLcts of the
Seymour and Blair ticket. He groans ex-
veedinglyover thecountry
has gene to the devil. He says theconser-
vative Hepttblicans are unreliable and
treachei ous to the ecre, and that otily Doo-
littb. and a few cm hors are honorableenough
to stick to the Democracy. In conclusion
he b stows a number of choice impreca-
tions on the head of Mr. Pendleton, whom
he holds resprnsible forthe desperate
predicament ofthe Demoorritic cause.

itar TICES—" To La, " • `For Sale,"
"What," ..2;bund," "hoarding," &e., rot ez.
:ailing FOUR LINES each will be inserted in thus
columns ones for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; cacti
additionat tineFIVE CENTS.

WANTED---HELP.
ANTED--BLACKSMITHS.
Two good Blacksmlth, to go to Chicavo, to,

wor on Tools. Inquire at No. 2.64 JACKSON
STREET, Allegheny.

WANTED--MOUL D ERS.-Im-
mediately, at Fourth Ward Foundry and

Machine Works, three good MACHINE 3IUUL-
DE.ItS.

WANTED—HELP—At Employ-
ment Office. No. 3 St. Clair Street, BUYS,.

GiltLS and MEN, for different kinds of employ-
ment. Persons Wanting help ofail kinds canoe
supplied on short notice.

WANTED---BOARDERS.

WANTED—BOARPERS—PIeas—-,ant furnished rooms to let, with tboarding,at 167 THIRD STREET. •

ANTEIP-11 0 A RDERS,—gen-
tlemert boarders can be accommodated withgoo board and lodging at Ne;T:SS FERRY ST.

• mn,A Atlli mazi and wife, —or- two gentLen:en
can

'

accommodated with first class boarding at
No. 18WYLIE STREET. Room lea front one, on
second floor, and opens out on balcony.

WANTED-AGENTS
TITANTED—AGENO--For Na-

TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODEL—Sx.IO Steel
Engravings ofGRANT and COLFAX, withor with-
out frames. One agent took 60 orders in one day.
Also, National Campaign Biographies or both, RD
cents.. Pins, Bade . Medalsand Photos for Dem-
ocrats and Republ icans. Agents make 300 per et.Sample packages sent post-paid Tor'il. rend itonce and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &
CO.. 37 ParkRow. N. T.. or Chicago. d&P

ANTED-20,000 AGENTS:-
• -A sample sent free, with tarms, for anyone

to clear $25 daily, in three hours. Business entire-
ly new, light and desirable. Can be done at home
ortraveling. by troth-male and Iemale._No siften-
terprise orhumbug. Address W. H. CHIDESTER,
286 Broadway. New York.

tir A N TED-IMMEDIATELIt-y Two live and energetic men, tosolicit for a.
first-class Life Insurance Company. Ap_ply at the
office of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LI-PK INSU-
RANCE COMPANY, 108 Smithfield street, second
floor.

ANTED—AGENT.—As Tray-
. EVENS AGENT, a man well acquainted

wth the Qneenaware and Glass business. None
other need apply. Address P. 0. Lock Box 197.
Communications confidential. •

WANTS:
ANTED—A Pleasant Home

of 12 to lib rooms in a goon location, either
in Allegheny or Pitasburgh Address .11.13:: this
office. -. . • . au26:v3l

INTANTEB—The • :Patronageof
all persons friendly tcathe Medical Practice.

of FALCONER, 45 yearsacqn inted with the
Science and Practice of Medicine. Drug Store and
°Mee in Lawrenceville. Established 13years.

WANTED-LAND AND REAL
ESTATE-1n exchange for LIQUORS IN

Buhl). Address lIIPORTY.ft, Box Rl9BP. 0..
Philadelphia.

WANTED--BUSINESS AGENT.-
By a first class New York" Life Insurance

Company, with the most liberal features to policy
holders, a GeneralAgent forWestern Pennsylvania.
Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 1839.
Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED -INFORMATION-01
FRANCIS M. WEBB. When last heard

from was stopping at "Oottman's Exchange," in
the Diamond-, (in May. 1860,) In the City ofPitts-
burgh. An personperson who may chance to read this
notice, andknow of the whereabouts of the said
FRANCIS H. WEBB. will 'confer a great favor on.
his mother, Mrs. R. FRANKLIN, by addressing a
letter to J. C. FRANKLIN, Meadowville, Umatilla
Count', Oregon. •

NVANTED-PARTNER.-APart-
ner that will devote nLs time to sales r and

collections, anti who can invest Fifteen to Twenty-
five Thousand Dollars. in an old established mane.
factory. Address K, with fall name, at GAZETTE
OFFICE. None need apply except an active b..si-
neseman, capable to attend to businesq generally.

WANTED—MEN seeking busi-
ness to see the HOLLOW DASH-ATHOS-

( : CHURN. It will cnurninthree minutes,
make a fourth morebutter, and of a better quality.
than.by the old process. Live men, having $2O to
invest, can make a good arrang. ment by _calling
soon J. C. TILTON. No. 1036 ST. CLA, ST.

WANTED—PURCHASER—Foran interest in an established business ore
Fifth street. Terms- 11500 cask, 115001 n lourand
$5OO six months. Addlretis BOX "H, dartoffice.

LOST.

LOST—ENVELOPE—Containing-'letters ofrecommendation. ofno use except
10 tne owner. A iviltable reward will be paid lbr
their return to 112 MARKET STREET.

IJOST—GUM GOODS.—Lost front
a dray. on Tuesday afternoon, between Du.

gtlerne Depot and St. Clair street. Jon Libertya
BALIt GUM. GOODS marked "J.%t Ph il.
Ups, Pittsburgh." A liberal reward will be paid
forth'. recovery of the above. Apply to J.l H.
PHILLIPS, Nos. 28 and' 28 St. Char street, or
Agent Allentown it. R. Line, foot of DuquesneDepot.

FOR RENT.

TO. LET.—Dispatch
TWO GOOD0 FFICESIIO the Di:pates Build-

Inv, on sorond and third Italia. Forparticulars In-
quireat PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY. atial

TO LET-4 TWO STORY BRICK
Dwelling, No. 38 Logan street, with hail,.

our rooms, dry Cellar, water, Ste. Enquire ofMr._
ROGnItS, next door. an7/3:v31

TO LET—One Frame Dinimiling-
•Fuyegenav:drgilunliatrag deTrdfinished

e awttalkeoLnier-e—
gheny My. Enquire uf,PETER BATES, No. 8$
Ohio avenue.

TO LET—DWELLING.—A very
desirable Dwelling; nearlynew,containing.sevenrooms and 'finished-attic. wltb all modern Im-

provements. Rent reasonable. Apply. to WM.
WALKER, B6 Solle street, Allegheny.

TO LET--ROOllll.—A very deaira.-
..ble FRONT ROOM' for gentlemen's sleepingg-

room. with. or without blmirding. at No. 34 HAND
SMERT, first door frail lilarnle Works. Terms.
moderate..

MO LET—DWELLING-Contain-
log hall and nine rooms, at low rent of 1.3.30per annum.; Located on Second street, near Grant.Enhtdre of A. C. PATTEIISUN, 73 Grantstreet.

FOR SALE
•

FOR SALE-;-BUSINEDI4.—A well
established ana paying business, ononeof the

best business -streets of Pittsburgh. _Easily man—-
aged, with & moderate -capital., Good reasons for
selling. Address FIGX. 2.53, Pittsburgh P. t,.

•

.FOR,SALEAT HOBOKEN STA-
Tlol4.—Luto for sale at this 'very dessrable

location. • Persons destring,t . secure a home for
themselves would domicil to examine this property
beforepurchasing any place rise. Youran do so by
calling at the otnce of R. nostssow. -V5 Federal
street, Alle tht ny City. whowill takeany person to
'examine thrproperty free ofcharge.

FOR SALE-RARE, -CHANCE.--c
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING BSTAB-

LLIHNIENT.—A.good . stand anti . stone. Liiether-
'with fixtures, good will_de.. era PLUMBING and
GAB PITTINDESTABLIBIIMitisT, doing a good.
blusiness, Is offend for sale. The above ia situated.

inabgoodinplace .ethss.foor business. 'laving' engaged im
other proprietor offers this establish-
ment ac a bargain. For particulars, dm, call at 2`o.
165 WOOD bTENET. Pittsburgh, Pa.

r Aft SALE-A'Beautiful Baild-:
•LOT; Cont.:doing 4 acres. -Tri.th the prir-.'

Igo of 0 aeres..sitnated onMount:Hope. at Woods.
Station._ P. Wt. &C. R.', adjoining _proper-

jof Alex. Taylor, Wm. Nelson, NY m.lRichardson.
d uth,rs. This is one of the most . commanding
RS in the vieintly of the two cities, and within
lites,walk of the station. Enottirelit 351.1.111..

1Tstreet, or-at the realuence °flit... ALEX:. TAY--
it, near the premises. - • : - •

SAL.Ee-410118E5.-41 HOW-.
' AHD'SLIVERY AND SALE STABLE, -a —nefine

ILY HORSE (Bay); three DAPPLE GREY
RI ESSER one LARGE DRAUGHT HORSE,' three

ACK MARRS; two. GREY .31ALIES. YOST
'ItEET. near Monongahela Rouse.—
orseebought and sold on romuilsslen'..
OPA. $ AliLE-WAGONS. —OMB--EX'
.pooso ‘Vail'On; one 11 horse Peddler. Wagon

ootir,Ilk ed; one .1-horse HooFty Wagon.' with barrel
rA . 'Apply to .J.11114 .lort itR.: dr:.: corner :Ridge.
,t. etand Atlegheny.A%enue..Allegheuy. . . •goa SALE-1,000 pounds of' TYPE.., API47 the ciAzisavx 00111STINO-

t • .


